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Prayer
brings
unity to
campus

PRESIDENTS'DAY

U. campaigns
for increased
enrollment
for fell

By Jordan Fouts

By Marie ClWche

CITY REPORTED

WORLD AND NATION REPORTER

With his spiky hair and Far Side
T-shirt, senior Luke Gilkerson
may not resemble anyone's idea
of a spiritual leader. And only a
few hours into the prayer meeting
he presided over last Friday night,
an unexpected problem arose.
But it was a problem he said he
was glad to have.
"We do have a lot more people
here than we planned, praise the
Lord," said Gilkerson as he stood
before the gathering of more than
100.
Mostly members of the various
Christian organizations on campus, chose to spend their Friday
evening praying together instead
of partying or bar-hopping.
From 11 p.m. Friday until nearly 5 a.m. Saturday, they prayed for
their friends and fellow students,
their worid and .each other. The
prayer times were preceded by a
video presentation and worship
songs, and punctuated by snack
breaks. Near the end of the
evening, they split into smaller
groups and walked the campus,
praying for the residents and professors in the different buildings.
"There are things God has for us
that we have not yet received,
because we haven't asked for
them in prayer," Gilkerson told
the assembled group early in the
evening.
He defines prayer as drawing
close to God for the purposes of
praise, intercession, thanksgiving
and petition. "In short, it's communicating to God our needs and
praises," he said.
The importance of prayer to
Gilkerson and roommate Mike
Merz, junior, both in Active
Christians Today (ACT), is such
that they decided last November
to organize the all-campus prayer
meeting. A second meeting is
planned for Friday, April 6.
"We noticed that the Christian
groups on campus don't particularly do a lot of things together,"
Merz said. "We brought the idea
to the leaders of ACT, and they
liked it."
In preparation, besides a lot of
prayer, they contacted every campus Christian group they knew of,
as well as about 20 area churches.
These groups helped with providing
leadership,
donating
resources and advertising.
Beforehand,
Merz
and
Gilkerson spoke of their reasons
for organizing the event.
The two main reasons the
roommates had for coordinating
the prayer meeting, according to
Gilkerson, is that they wanted to
see more unity and communication among the different on-campus Christian groups. They also
want to see more prayer in general, both by individuals and
groups.
Gilkerson also said beforehand
PRAYER MEETING. PAGE 5
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PRAYER MEETING: Students
pray during the meeting at the
Off-Campus Student Center.

Sarah Casio 9G News

RED ENGINE: The Bowling Green Fire Department is busiest during the start of the school year and at the end.

Bowling Green on fire
By Sarah Casio
GEHERAl NEWS REPORTER

When you think of fire stations, usually you think of red
fire engines, Dalmations and a fire pole.
Bowling Green Fire Division on Court Street has a slide.
"It's just safer," Ll.Tim Schroeder said. "We never had a
fire pole."
Instead of coming straight down from upstairs in a
standing position, Bowling Green firefighters slide down
into the equipment room, gaining more control and less
chance of injury than with a traditional pole.
However, Schroeder said that "once for community
service, a guy decided he'd be doing us a favor by polishing up the slide without telling us. The next call we had,
the first guy down smacked into the wall."
In addition to the slide, Schroeder was more than
happy to talk about other aspects of the station.
"We tend to be busy around early September and
October, when students arrive back to school, and again
at the end of the school year. We see a lot of dumpster
fires. Most weekends are busy. But we have been busier
this winter (than usual)."
The fire department receives many calls from campus
buildings, ranging from false alarms to trash fires.
"Normally, the University's police force notifies us with
a run, and can cancel if they detect no smoke or fire."
Schroeder said. "If it's a pull station, they notify us almost
immediately to cancel."
Because of fires in recent years at college campuses,
however, officers respond to all calls as if they are real
fires "Buildings are completely evacuated, and with the
weather being so bad, it's annoying to students,"
Schroeder said.
Being a small town, the Bowling Green Fire Division
hasn't seen too many exciting fires.
"I've been here 18 years, and I'd have to say that the
biggest (fire) was when the wall collapsed over on Pike
FIRE STATION, PAGE 5

Vegetarianism
becoming
more popular
on campus
By Cassie Means
U-WIRE

MCMoKhrw.
FIRE SLIDE: A slide is used in place of a pole because
there is less chance of injury.

U. fights for state funding
By Jeff Arnetl
TECH REPORTER

The University's administration is worried about the governor's budget proposal for the
core funding of higher education.
"It's not a good budget for
higher education," President
Sidney Ribeau said at this
month's Faculty Senate meeting. He said the University is
aggressively lobbying the state
legislature, but he said outlook
is not good.
"It would take a $195 million
increase |on top of the governor's proposal] to keep state
support at its current level,"
said Larry Weiss. Weiss, associate vice president for University
relations and governmental
affairs, is the University's main
lobbyist, making weekly trips to
Columbus on the University's
behalf.
The state decides its budget
for higher education every two
years, and the governor's proposal for the upcoming biennium is worryinH not only to the

University but to all of Ohio's
four-year colleges. The main
point of concern is the state
share of instruction, the contribution for the basic operating
costs of state colleges and universities.
The Ohio Board of Regents
recommends state spending
for state colleges and universities. It requested increases in
the state share of instruction of
5.25 percent and 625 percent
for the next two years. Its recommendation is an estimate of
what would be necessary to
keep per-pupH spending the
same, taking into account inflation and enrollment growth.
The governor's proposal
increases spending by 2 percent each year, a difference of
$88.6 million the first year and
$108.5 the second.
Some areas of the governor's
plan do more to increase funding for colleges; he proposed a
10 percent raise in the Student
Success Challenge funds.
However, those are focused,
performance-oriented funds

Presidents Day is here again,
and with it a load of prospective
students visiting the University
campus.
Supported by an extensive
media campaign, the University
has launched many initiatives this
spring to achieve its enrollment
target and improve the overall
quality of the student body.
An increase of 208 students is
predicted for Fall 2001. The new
student enrollment goal is set for
4,300 new students with 3,700
freshmen and 600 transfer students.
An increase in the student body
will also mean an increase in state
funding for the University. For Fall
2000, the University received
more than $57 million from the
state of Ohio.
The undergraduate enrollment
has been steadily growing since
Fall 1998 and the number of new
students with a high school GPA
of 3.0 or higher has also increased.
In an interview with the Blade,
University President Sidney
Ribeau stated that student enrollment was the number one institutional priority for 2000-01. "The
role of higher education is to
advance the humanistic, intellectual and economic interest of our
state," he said.
Most of the faculty and all the
academic and student services
have been participating in enrollment activities and trying to
increase the diversity among students.

U. FUNDING OUTLOOK
Ohio's four-year state colleges are trying to make the case that
Ohio needs to increase funding to compete in the national
economy. Ohio ranks 40th in spending per pupil, and it has a
lower proportion of college graduates than the nation.
National average
Ohio
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that can't be used to cover the of achieving the Regents' recbasic costs of running a univer- ommendations for is low, he
sity. Here, the Student Success said.
"The Ohio Board of Regents
Challenge money has been
used to purchase the laptops knew that their request was a
for the library and undecided steep one," he said.
freshmen.
Weiss acknowledged that the
Weiss meets with legislators state is in a tight budgetary
from northwest Ohio, as well as position, with revenue projecthose on the finance commit- tions tow, and the governor's
tees and the higher education
subcommittees. The possibility j
BUD6ET. PAGE 5

HUNTINGTON.W.Va.—Carrie
Williamson always eats her vegetables, but not her meat.
The Marshall University freshman from Friendly decided to
give up meat over a year ago to
become a vegetarian.
"It's pretty much a taste preference," she said, when asked why
she decided to quit eating meat.
Williamson is an avid animal
lover and said the thought of eating an animal is almost unimaginable to her.
Michelle Shaffer is a semi-vegetarian; poultry is the only meat
she eats.
The Charleston sophomore
said she decided to quit eating
meat when she was in her adolescent years.
"When I was about 11,1 decided it was gross and haven't eaten it
since," she said.
According to an article on the
Asian Food Information Centre
(AFIC) Web site, less than one percent of Americans are true vegetarians. True vegetarians eat no
meat, fish or poultry, but will consume dairy products and eggs.
The article also said there are
even fewer vegans. Vegans avoid
all animal by-products, including
honey.
For Williamson and other vegetarians who eat in Marshall's cafeterias, finding something appetizing and nutritious to eat is usually
an easy task.
"They (Sodexho Marriot Dining
Services) do a pretty good job"
Williamson said.
There is always a wide variety of
vegetables and dairy products to
eat, she said. The cafeterias offer
numerous selections to residents
»

VEGETARIANISM, PAGES'
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FEATURE

Pioneer remembers challenges of being
a black athlete at Oregon State in 1960s
By Undy Simmons
U-WIBE

CORVALUS, Ore. - "II was the
best mistake I ever made in my
life."
So begins the tale of Norm
Monroe, the first African
American to play basketball for
Oregon State.
His career here as an athlete
and student was all a fateful mistake -- but a good one.Monroe
was bom on May 1, 1939, in
Washington, DC. He graduated
from McKinley High School in
the nation's capital as a student
in the very first desegregated
class in the United States.
After graduating from high
school, Monroe's life took an
unexpected turn.
"It was very interesting I was
recruited by the University of
Southern California, but I didn't
have enough English credits, so
they told me 1 had to go to junior
college. So 1 went to Compton
Junior College there in
Compton, California"
However, instead of bringing
his grade point average up,
Monroe's grades suffered at
Compton, and USC "gave up"
on him. At the age of 20, he was
walking down a dead-end road.
Despite his academic record,
there remained a small shimmer of hope. Monroe happened
to possess athletic talent, and
track was his forte.
"I ran well enough in junior
college to attract the attention of
Sam Bell, the track coach at
Oregon State."
In the spring of 1959, Monroe
competed in the National
American Athletics Association
Championships in Boulder,
Colo. Athletes from OSU
coached by Bell were also there
competing at the time.
"The coach sent two track
guys, Durrell Hom and Norm
Hoffman, over to me. They said
the coach was interested in talking to me," Monroe said. "Coach
told me if I was ever interested in
my education, he had a place for

Life started to look a little
me at Oregon State.
"Now, that was unusual. Most cheerier when Monroe met a
coaches would talk about what girl named Heather Maser in an
they would give you, like a car or art class. "Her father was the
something but (Bell) told me I dean of the school of business,
could get an education at Cliff Maser.
Oregon State. So that was inter"That's what I think was most
important about my success at
esting."
But Monroe was reluctant to Oregon State. The Masers
adopted me,"
commit at that
Monroe said.
time. It took a
"There
was
particular inciCliff and his
dent when he
wife Kim and
went home to
Heather and
DC. over the
Chris.
The
summer
to
Masers would
make up his
take us up to
mind for him.
eat on Sundays.
"I ran well
We looked forenough to be
ward to eating
on the Wide
off the campus
World
of
on
Sundays
Sports'on TV...
because the
and when I
dorm food on
NORM MONROE
went back to
Sundays was
Washington
poison. Those
DC, I went to the barber shop folks adopted me long ago, and
one day, and there were kids we've stayed friends all my Hfe.
standing on the sidewalk staring Still are. If it hadn't been for the
in through the window. I asked Masers, I never would have
my brother and said, "Why are made it"
all these people looking at me?'
Summers were spent in
And my brother said, 'You were Oregon, since Monroe couldn't
on TV They all saw you.' And get across the country and back.
that was a big thing for our Instead, he spent his summer
neighborhood,
because months, like most college stunobody'd ever been on TV from dents, working
our neighborhood before.
"I worked at Lawson Lumber
"Well, I knew I couldn't let Mill in Philomath. The first year
them down after that I had to nobody'd talk to me because
have some place to go. So I they didn't know anything
called the coach from Oregon about black folks. The second
State and he sent me a ticket"
year, the best fans I ever had in
In the end, not doing so well my life were the guys at Lawson
in junior college turned out to be Lumber Mill They figured out I
"the best mistake I ever made in was OK. After two years, they
knew their Norm. He worked on
my life."
Monroe Dew west to Oregon the green chain, he was all right.
"They'd come to meets and
late in the fall of 1959. Coach Bell
met him at the airport. "He my buddies the loggers would
came and picked me up in make sure I was running well.
Portland and told me, "This is They'd come and they'd say,
Portland, Oregon.' He showed 'Who's going to win this race
today?' They were my best budme around the town.
"When I first came to dies.
"That place and that school
Corvallis, Oregon, I thought it
was the worst place I'd ever were a major part of my life."
been. There was nothing to do."
Along with earning a degree

"People are people.
If you can just get
beyond race, people are people.
Who you are is
who you are, and
people are going to
love you for who
you are."

in sociology and a minor in general science in 1962 from
Oregon State, Monroe ran track
and played basketball. He was
the first African-American basketball player OSU had, playing
under coaching legend Slats Gill
and beside Terry Baker and
Steve PauHy.
Track and field, however, was
his primary sports interest
"I wasn't really a ball player,
but I played back in DC. It was
more of a game there, though,
and in college it was more of a
test"
Monroe preferred to run. "In
track it was a one-person spore
Me against me. And that was
fun."
According to Monroe, there
was no racial animosity toward
blacks when he was there,
despite the fact that there were
only 15 or so African Americans
on campus, and the majority of
those were football players.
Monroe is disappointed that
Oregon State has preserved so
little about its minority alum.
"We have some outstanding
black alumni from the school,
and it is sad to see that (so few
people) know who or where we
are. There are some great things
associated with our history, but
no one says a word about it
Monroe also wants to assert
that, "We are more than just...
athletes. We can do the work (of
academics and athletics both).
"I loved Oregon State. It was
the place where I found myself.
It's hard to be a pioneer in things
(like basketball) because people
expect you to be militant, to
have strong opinions about
things. But I was just a student
interested in my education and
art"
What did Monroe take away
from Oregon State?
"People are people. If you can
just get beyond race, people are
people. Who you are is who you
are, and people are going to love
you for who you are."

RACKNTTUP

HfMawKNiN
1,000 POINTS: BG women's basketball guard Franclne Miller reached 1,000
career points at the game against Marshall on Saturday. Miller became the
16th player in the history of the program and the fifth junior to accomplish the
feat. Her 35-point game helped the Falcons defeat Marshall, 90-73. For more
on the game, see page 8

VISIT
www.bgnews.com
to find archived stories
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a night of comedy

STARRING
Jim Breuer
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

Tracy Morgan
HOSTED BY

Tommy Blaze
—t-

=r «..»..•

SATURDAY, MARCH 31
ANNRS0N ARtNA
Ticket sales will be on Wednesday, March 21
& Thursday, March 22 in Saddlemire Forum
from 11 a.m.- 6 p.m. Cash and bursar only.
Only $14 for Floor — $12 for Bleachers
Limit of 7 tickets with valid ID
For more information,
call UAO at 372-2486.
*
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MINOR
ANNO\ftNCES:

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
Blast totters
Appraise
Automatons
Frying saucer
Lonaot
Tiavana"
16 OH Testament
prophet
17'More morose
19 Manna ot "Star
Trek: TNG"
20 indtgo or woad
21 Naive idoaUsIs
23 Lofty
25 Rule ol an
organization
26 Fourstx-pacKs
27 Tavern brew
28 Cheap liquor
29 Disney and
Whitman
30 John and Benny
32 Periodical, bnofty
33 Putting in a
warehouse
34 Underground
chambers
36 Period
39 Predated
40 Invigorating
43 Wile of Niles
Crane on
Trasier"
44 CosMoor
Femgno
45 Male sheep
46 Principal artery
47 Yin and
48 Limb
50 Corded fabric
51 Lodged
52 Female
monsters
56 Reciprocal
57 A Diamond
58 _ Mane Saint
59 Siberian plain
60 TV sports award
61 Cub Quarters
1
4
6
14
15

Have you ever been
stuck in a traffic jam? We
bet Have you ever heard
a hom honk in gridlock
and wondered who the
idiot was that honked?
Probably. Are you one of
those idiots? Better not
be... unless, of course, it
actually does something.

Man honks horn, saves day
IAS0N
PEABODY
first-year dishwasher

WELL YES. CLOWNS
HONK HOrtNS, TOO
But thafs not the type of
hom this story refers to. And
Pennywise (Tim Curry, from
Stephen King's "IT,") doesn't
have an oogah horn. He gives
out balloons and has a big
red nose, but prefers honking
children's heads instead.

SAY WHAT?!?
"Keep your eyes wide

Dallon Charles, 43, singlehandedly cleared a traffic jam on
Friday evening through the innovative use of his hom.
The traffic, which was backed
up on 1-96 westbound between
Lansing, Ml and Grand Rapids,
MI, dissipated rapidly after a long
blast from Charles' hom raised
the attention of motorists at the
front of the jam that they were not
moving.
After a few minutes, traffic on
the freeway was moving at its regular Dow.
"I was really surprised to hear
his horn," said an "enlightened"
Mindy Taskerton, 32, from Flint,
Ml. "I mean, when has a hom
ever been heard in a high-traffic
situation? It just brought the
whole situation to the forefront,
like, 'Hey, we're not going anywhere.'"

Charles, a resident of Lowell,
Ml, is being lauded by state transportation officials as "a hero who
wasn't afraid to assume a leadership role and direct motorists in a
situation where other drivers felt
powerless."
"It's certainly not every day that
we come across men of conviction, like Mr. Charles, who won't
hesitate to alert their fellow
motoring brethren of a problem,"
said Brighton Fisk, assistant to the
director of highway traffic. "I can
only hope that the families of
everyone involved in that jam can
thank this man tonight, as it is his
ingenuity under the gun that
brought these roadway users
home with as much haste as a
traffic backup would allow."
Added Fisk, "And he did it with
nothing but a honk from his
hom, either. Sheesh. Who'da
thunk?"
Charles, who had been on his
way to a truck show/pig-sticking
contest, said only, "I really had to
get to the show before they started making people park in the

.

open before marriage,
half shut afterwards."
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
DIPLOMAT, AUTHOR, PRINTER.
AND A MAN WITH WHOM WE
MIGHT ALL AGREE AFTER
SEEING KUBRICK'S TAKE ON
THE WHOLE THING.

&^^^**\

pasture. I just figured, you know,
there's gotta be some yahoo at the
front of this thing who's maybe
just confused, or something."
The repercussions of Charles'
act have already begun to catch
on in several key traffic areas,
including 1-94 and 1-127.
Instead of sitting helpless in
traffic jams, a new breed of
motorist seems to be emerging
defining themselves through the
bold use of their cars' horns to
make a difference.
Studies have already confirmed that in the key traffic areas
discussed above, the use of the
hom when stopped in a traffic
jam improves one's chances of
getting underway again soon by
.000001%.

t
2
3
4
5

6 Coloring hippie
style
7 Signs on
8 Plant new seeds
9 Musical modtoy
10 Avian abodes
11 Bony
12 Eager desire
13 Mouths ott
18 Popeyes Olive
22 Guy's sweetie
23 Some putouts
24 Scads
25 Bob Hope film.
"Call Me _
28 Knowing sfltaa
29 Signals Dye-bye
31 Dons fancy duds
32 "Wesl Side
Story" song
34 Retinues
DOWN
35 Backslid
Harbor boat
36 Ugh! gas
Org. ul Giants
37 Close lilting
Tata
39 Approaching the
European capital
end
The Greatest
40 Tragic Overture"
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composer
47 Sure thing'
41 Communicate by 49 Tide type
lapping
50 Depend
'42 Attribute to a
S3 Tear
cause
54 Actress Arden
43 Extmct bird
55 _ Lms Obispo.
46 Muddle
CA

THREE-DAY FORECAST

Note: This article is not true. It's
a sad fact that this disclaimer
needs to be here, but if you think
for one second that you're gonna
getaway with pretending we misled you ... well whine to Jason
Peabodyat:
peabody@bgnetbgsuedu

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

© ©
Mostly
Cloudy

Mostly
Cloudy

Snow

High: 41'
Low: 19*

High:41"
Low: 30'

High:30"
Low: 23°

ONLINE
CONTEST!

GRIDLOCK GURU:
Flint Resident Dalton Charles,
who has earned such titles as
"Gridlock Guru," "Asphalt
Allah," and "Weasel," stands
confidently in a busy traffic situation and reflects on his
recent display of traffic mastery
on 1-96 Friday.

Go to:
www.bgnews.com/page3 to
win youself something
that, like a car horn, will
do you absolutely no good
in a traffic jam ... a NOSE
FLUTE! Yowzaa Yowzaa!

Photo trom tmscampus.com

WHAT A WEEK. WHAT A DEAL!

826 S. Main St. (Next to Big Lots!
^^^.^^k.

[MasterCard

WSA

^^^T ^^^T

353-7272

D\SC€>M<*

Monday/Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

ALL WEEK!

BEAT THE CLOCK

ALL DAY.

GETTING HUNGRY

ie time you call
is the price of a
ifge 1 item pizza!

2 Large
Cheese Pizzas for

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE

We can help!

$10

Get a Large! item
pizza for $6.99

Buy any pizza at
regular price and get
one of equal or lesser
value for free.

For delivery or carryout.

For a limited time only

For a limited time only

No coupon necessary,
just mention the special.

No coupon necessary,
just mention the special.

No coupon necessary,
just mention the special.

Expires March 31,2001

t
' ^ ^'
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INTERNET USAGE BOOMING
NEW YORK (AP) - The Internet was used by more
than half of the U.S. adult population last year as some
16 million new users ventured online, according to a
study released Sunday. In addition, nearly three-quarters of children ages 12 to 17 had Internet access, said
the Pew Internet & American Life Project.

OPINION

EDITORIAL

Bombing Iraq raises questions
With loss lhan one month
behind him. President George W.
Bush lias already made headlines
with his father's most famous
crusade.
To recap, on this past Friday
afternoon, the United States and
the United Kingdom sent two
dozen planes to Iraq. While we
were engaged in eating lunch, the
planes engaged five sites outside
of Baghdad.
So once again like a glitch in
"The Matrix". it's deja vu all over
again. The job that wasn't com
pletely finished two administrations ago has now become a pri

ority.

YOU DECIDE

The last thing that President
Clinton wanted to do was start a
war with anybody. This was often
at the expense of the ceasefire
agreements that both sides
agreed to to end the Persian Gulf
War.

What do you think about the
US and Britian bombing
Iraq yet again? Let us Know
at bgnews@lisiproc
bgsu.edu

Two years ago. the US dropped
some bombs on Iraq, but they
amounted to little more than an
idle threat of real sanctions that
never came.
Still, while some can place
some blame on former President
for not being strong enough, oth
ers have criticized former

ed by a harsh dictator. But let's get
real. This was, and still is. about
oil

President Bush for being too
strong.

There's enough oil buried in
the Middle East to keep Bob Ross
and his oil paint saturated for
eternity. We've bombed Iraq
again because we don't want to
pay $2.00 a gallon for gas. We
want to drill in Alaska because
we're worried about oil.

One must simply look back to
Vietnam and wonder why we
ever got involved with Iraq in the
first place.

President Bush is surrounded
by many of the same cabinet
members that his father had near
him more than eight years ago.

Americans were told that a
helpless nation was being invad-

There might be old grudges
and scores to settle from the last

full-blown assault. But at what
price? Lives will be ruined if
another war breaks out. Lives
could also be ruined if no action
is taken and Saddam continues
to build his chemical and nuclear
arsenal.
There has also been concern
over possible Iraqi interference in
Israel. Iraq unchecked could be
the begining of a Nazi-esque
regime that committed some of
the most heinous crimes in
recent history.
Any act of war is a tough decision to make, but that is why
politicians have the power that

they do. They are elected into
office to serve the best interests of
our country. Sometimes the true
best interests can only be fully
realized while looking through
the rear-view mirror at history.
A nation broke apart during
Vietnam. Now, we face another
imminent skirmish with Iraq.
What is unsure is where this situation is headed, and what damage will result. One thing is for
sure. George W. won't be ignoring
Iraq like Clinton did.

The truth
PEOPLE My freshman year
about BGSU
ON THE STREET

AT ISSUE BG tries to sell you four years of school by
offering a polished and fake reality.

What would be the
best part about being
afireman?

Today is the day that Bowling
Green State University sweeps its
dirty little secrets under the rug
and holds its collective breath
until all of the visitors have left.
President's Day. To the rest of
the country it means having a day
off from work or school to honor
our forefathers for shaping the
country into what is it today.
For Bowling Green students, it
means going to classes when
most colleges have a day off. We
are put on display for the visiting
parents and students to observe.
Take a look around and notice
that the lettuce in the dorm salad
bars is magically green for the first
time since President's Day last
year. When the visitors leave this
evening, the school will be back to
business as usual and tomorrow
the lettuce will be yellow again.
Shocked? You really shouldn't

be.
The school isn't lying when
they say "Its all right here at BG,"
yet it should read "It's all right here
at BG and we aren't telling you
about most of it"
For example, the campus tours
highlight the good parts of BGSU.
like the new state-of-the-art
Student Union that is under construction, but they gloss over
other, more important, less favorable details.
Some of the tour guides make
the U. out to be a college version
of Sesame Street, where the students worst enemy is Professor
Oscar the Grouchy Finance
Instructor. This is not the case.
Appearances can be deceiving.
Just as the lettuce is magically
green today, things that can tarnish the U.'s image have a habit of
disappearing
For example. I've noticed in
years past thai the Crime Reports
that are usually posted in every
building have a nasty habit of disappearing before visitation days
and subsequently reappear in the
few
days
that
follow.
Coincidence? 1 think not.
Look at the covers of the literature that is passed out today.
Notice that it makes a conscious
effort to reek of multi-cultural
diversity.
I also assumed that BG was a
diverse school based on that and
the
seminars
given
at
Orientation/Registration. But
alas, my mom was right, assuming does make an ass out of the U.
and me- it turns out that that
minorities make up about 4% of
the entire student body. That's

KURT
KINZEL
Opinion Columnist
rreeeaaly diverse, eh?
The U. officials are entitled to
try to build a good image for the
school. Being a rather aesthetically unpleasing University out in
the middle of cornfields forces the
U. to rely more heavily on its
image to sell itself to students,
after all. it is a business no matter
how non-profit they make it
seem.
OK, so there's a lot to dislike
about BG, but it isn't the ninth
ring of Hell (although if Dante
was still alive he may disagree).
The people are generally friendly,
the small hick town atmosphere
is some people's cup of tea and it s
belter than being in the middle of
a large city.
The water is generally unfit for
human consumption though,
thanks to the abundance of pesticides and pesticides running off
into the water supply.
Bowling Green is also rumored
to be the STD capital of the planet. The buildings are architectural hodgepodge (I mean, what the
hell were they thinking?)
Fall Semester practically ended
on Christinas Eve. and winter
sucks here no matter what,
thanks to BG being the flattest
place on earth with only one
(man made) hill.... but hey. I
could think of worst places to be.
Sadly, the University doesn't
even attempt to please the cu; ■
rent students because they
already have our money, and
being the greedy and self-serving
organization that they are, today
they will concentrate on wooing
more students in, just so they can
treat them like crap once the
check is signed.
A few wise words: Don't believe
everything that the University has
to say. they may or may not be
telling you the truth. Oh. and
bringaBrita Filter!

0UVIA PEPPER
SOPHOMORE
SPECIAL ED.
"Sliding down the
poles."

TROY DUNHAM
SOPHOMORE
UNDECIDED
"Getting up at 3 a.m.
to go to a dorm for a
false alarm."

cream portion was spectacular!
Kegs in the dorm. Although I
was never written up for underage drinking. I did my fare share
Assl. Opinion Editor of
alcohol
consumption.
Freshman life in the dorms was a
blend of freshman and 21 -yearold residents. This meant an
Welcome and hello prospecexcess of drunken partying. We
tive Bowling Green students.
I hope you're all having a nice even bought a full-size keg and
day off of school, because we're carried it up into the room of a
one of the only colleges in Ohio friend on the third floor.
Whoever said college kids can't
that have school today. If you're
visiting for your first time, you cooperate haven't seen us with
might not really know what to lookouts on every floor, while a
expect from BGSU. Being away heavy ass keg is carried up three
flights of stairs.
from home for the first time can
Oral sex on-air. BG has two
seriously unleash the party anicollege radio stations. One Friday
mal in some of you.
I just wanted to take this night freshman year. I stumbled
opportunity to relive some of the into a friend's radio show with a
most outrageous moments of my couple girls. The dj took the other
freshman year to let you know girls out for a cigarette, and to
make a long story short. I
what you could expect in college.
received fellatio while I was talkBeing introduced to gay life. 1
ing on the airwaves of a radio
came from a small town and didn't know any homosexuals, what show I was new to radio, but at
with my being a very heterosexu- least I didn't blow it!
Free condoms. 1 was shocked
al man and all. My resident advisor in my dorm was an open and excited to learn that RA's
homosexual. Among the many could give out free condoms to
bulletin boards and fliers hung residents WOW! Not only was BG
up around our dorm promoting trying to get me laid, they were
gay life and gay rights, there was also helping my poor ass steer
clear of STD s.
also papers hung in the shower
I drank so much. I drank half a
Our gay RA. hung up water proffed gay reading material from bottle of Aftershock, and I think I
had alcohol poisoning. I puked all
the shower heads in our bathroom. This was an effort to pro- over the place and I could have
died. Seriously, this was not that
mote tolerance and build community. It was met with extreme- funny. As a freshman, you learn
ly mixed reactions among Kohl your limits pretty damn quick. In
fact, this is one of the most
Hall residents.
Wet t -shirt contest. An important things I've learned
unnamed local bar held a wet T- here, moderation.
Porno parties. About 20 of the
shirt contest freshman year, and I
used my friends fake ID to go get kids who lived with me would get
drunk and look at girls who lived together, drink beer, do shots and
in my dorm. They danced watch a new porn tape every
around in see through shirts, and week. Between all of us homy col then they danced wet. without lege kids, we had a pretty imprestheir shirts. Ohh. the whipped sive and funny collection. The
BRIAN
ENGELMAN

acting is so terrible that it's actually funny to watch.
Drugged. I was tripping while
taking an exam. Because of the
stress before finals week. I got sick
as a dog. I was prescribed codeine
cough syrup and I took a double
dose before I took my Biology
exam. I dldnt want to cough in
the middle of class right?
Well. I sat down In the lecture
hall, and I felt like I was in a space
ship. I don't remember what was
on the exam, and 1 don't remember walking out of class. Things
worked out though, because I got
two grades higher than what 1
was expecting. Who says that
drugs don't ever do people any
good?
Harry Buffalo. I brought a
good friend from back home up
to visit me at school. BG is notorious for being a party school He
had never actually partied at a
real college before.
Well, my other friends and I
took him to a party that had vat
after vat of the liquor concoction
called Harry Buffalo. He ended up
passing out and puking all over
my room. I made him take the
soiled lumens to a LiurnlrMn.il
and the puke clogged up the
washing machines. You'll never
forget your first BG party, or your
first Harry Buffalo night.
Freshman year flat out rocked!
In the words of the Simpson's
comic book collector: "Best Year
Ever." There's 1,000 stories and
people that made freshamn year
at BC one of the best years of my
life. Not every story ends up
sounding like a sleazy tabloid
article. Well, they actually do.
They're just a little to graphic for
this article. Send me an e-mail
and I'll tell you all about it.
To share your wild stories with
Brian.
e-mail
him
at
ruzzinstallmenti?yahoo.com

MTERTO THE EDITOR
SARA FLESCHER
SOPHOMORE
PSYCH/PHILOSOPHY
"Getting to put out the
fire."

Kurt has become a bitter, cynical, and annoyed person lately. To
remind him that life isn't really
that bad. or that BG rocks, e-mail
him at: kkinzel@msn.com

Please,
don't forget
to wipe
I have some gripes about the
Student

Recreation

brought this to the attention of

SUBMISSION POLICY

the SRC management and they
told me that users would oblige if
they are asked. Isn't there a rule
that Weight room users should
wipe clean the equipment after
each use?

Center.

Weight room users often forget

Dr. Sachl Sakthivel

that they have to wipe the equip-

Accounting & MIS

ment after use.

SSAKTHI@CBA.BGSU.EDU

These users expect others to
exercise In their sweat pool. I
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U. fights for more money after state cuts education funds
BUDGET, FROM PAGE 1

budget reflects that. Additionally,
the Ohio Supreme Court has
ruled that Ohio must change the
system of funding K-12 schools,
and the legislature must come up
with a plan to do that by June 15.
"What he's running into is two
big items in the budget," Weiss
said. "There's a lot of money that
has to be put into Medicaid and
K-12 ... We're probably the third

priority."
According to Weiss, several
things would be needed to allow
the basic funding for state colleges to increase. One would be
an unexpected increase in state
revenues. Another would be for
other areas of state spending to
be lower than expected, which
would free up money for higher
education.
"If there are no dollars, they

have no dollars to give us," Weiss
said. "We're going to have to see if
the state revenue picture brightens."
A third possibility, Weiss said, is
to convince the state government
that highei education is necessary to the future of Ohio. Weiss
noted that state spending for college is 40th in the country, and as
a result tuition is higher than the
national average and the per-

centage of Ohioans with college
degrees is lower. Meanwhile,
well-paying jobs that high school
graduates can get are becoming a
smaller pan of Ohio's economy,
according to statistics from the
Board of Regents.
Weiss said the University,
through lobbying by him and
Hi be. u i. and groups like the InterUniversity Council are trying to
convince the state that increased

funding for higher education is
necessary to keep Ohio competitive in the economy. He said that
if state legislators can be convinced that higher spending
would improve Ohio's economy,
then it may be possible to get the
budget changed.
"A lot of states are doing something to meet the new economy,"
Weiss said. "Ohio has yet to make
that commitment."

He said it would still be difficult
to convince the public to accept a
tax increase to pay for increased
funding, though he noted a
recent study by Ohio University
indicating that a majority of
Ohioans would be willing to
absorb a tax increase if the
money went directly to education.
The budget is expected to be
decided upon around June.

Christians unite in prayer at meeting Vegetarians content
PRAYER MEETIN6, FROM PAGE 1

that they won't gauge the success of the evening by the number of people who attend, but by
what God does in response to
their prayers. After seeing the
turnout, he said, "God surpassed
my
expectations.
Another lesson is for me not to
limit God and what he can do."
Gilkerson said he wants to
start a legacy of unity in prayer
"If Christians can't get together
for anything else, they can at
least get together to pray."
The two said there are a number of results they desire from
the prayer meeting. They would
like more Christian unity on
campus to be seen by those outside these groups, and more
communication and cooperation between the campus
groups and local churches.

"We'd like to see an increased
awareness of the power of
prayer," Gilkerson said. "We're
hoping to see God do a lot of
good things through it"
Merz said there are both
short-term and long-term
effects he envisions. "In the
short run ... we expect the
prayers would begin to move
things on campus, and the
groups would see more spiritual
activity. In the long run, we hope
this would lead to other people
organizing more of these types
of events."
The last time a campus-wide
prayer meeting was held, Merz
said, was about three years ago.
The main challenges that are
encountered in organizing such
an event are busyness and communication, they both said.
"The groups have only a few

full-time staff, in charge of the
spiritual well-being of 40 to 50
people ... they're awfully busy,"
Gilkerson said.
Gilkerson said of the evening,
"I don't want it to be just two
roommates' meeting, or just the
groups' meeting. It's everybody's
meeting."
A few of those who participated in the night of prayer gave
comments.
"I think it's a fantastic idea,
absolutely wonderful to have
this variety of groups together
for this purpose," said Dana
Steele, a member of ACT, but not
a student. He also said he'd like
to see more prayer meetings in
the future, with even larger
turnouts.
Jamie Reed, a senior with
Intervarsity
Christian
Fellowship, said, "One thing 1

think the night demonstrates...
is that, while each group serves a
different function, they have a
commonality of purpose. As we
focus on what it means to follow
God, hopefully our actions will
be able to break down some
stereotypes and misconceptions about Christianity." He
said he was glad everyone had
the chance to pray together, and
that he thought it was needed.
Freshman Kristin Anderson,
who recently became Christian
through Cru {Campus Crusade
for Christ), commented on the
variety of people who attended:
"Each focuses on the same thing
in different ways. People at all
different levels: staff, new
Christians, any denomination,
anywhere they're at, even seeking. They're all welcome."

Firefighters
explain job

Digital television: wave of future

FIRE STATION, FROM PAGE 1

■■■lit
COLUMBUS, Ohio - The
Federal
Communications
Commission has mandated
that by May 1, 2003, all commercial and non-commercial
broadcasters must begin the
transition from analog to digital, with a complete transition
target date of May 1,2006.
With analog technology, the
space used to hold one television channel could hold six to
eight digital channels, said
Mary Jo Green, Time Warner
Communications
spokeswoman.

Street," Schroeder said. On Ian.
First, a warehouse on Pike St.
caught fire. A wall collapsed following an explosion injuring five
firefighters. Four are back to work,
and one will return within the
next week
"We seldom have injuries, other
than minor bums. Not anything
like this," Schroeder said.
At any given time, the main station requires at least 12 personnel
present during a non-emergency
situation, and nine during an
emergency. There are three shifts,
each working for 24 hours followed by a 48 hour off period.

By Jackie Leatherman

LOCATION, PRICE /\ND SELECTION
You Will hind The Best Housing With US!
SI7E. RRRD - At Thuntin. On« Bedroom, 1 Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $495.00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $425.00
451 THURSTIN • Across from Offenhiuer.
Furnished Efficiencies wilh full bath.
School Year • One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335 00
505 CLOtlCH - Campus Manor
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE . One Bedroom Fum. or Unfum.|
School Year - One Person Rate - $410.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
605 SECOND - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $340.00
720 SECOND • One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate • $415.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
707. 711.715. 719. 72.3 727 THIBn
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $385.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $345.00
402 HIGH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furn. or I'nlurn.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $480.00
825 THIRD One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Balh,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate ■ $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $505.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hail.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate ■ $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished • One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Udgt Manor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, Dishwashers.
Furnished - School Year - Two Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
8m SEVENTH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished ■ School Year ■ Two Person Rate ■ $545.00
Furnished ■ One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
841 EIGHTH ■ Two Bedroom Furnished/Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $525.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
724 S. COLLEGE - Cambridge Commons.
Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1.5 Baths. Dishwashers.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
854 EIGHTH ST. - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $445.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $380.00

(ill JOIIV NKUT.OM:
Hi: \l KSTATE. INC.
Rental Office :$54-22fi()
I HI Vim * iiininurm' Wi \i. I
U ll!l V.. Ucm.1,1 Street, .i
"in Lin, Hell

Because the government
owns the airwaves, it is entitled
to require broadcasters to
transmit digitally, so that the
analog space will be available
for sale to wireless communication companies, said Don
Scott, WOSU spokesman.
The FCC regulation specifically targets broadcasters, but
no word has been heard on
whether cable companies will
be required to change as well.
Since 1998 some broadcasters
across the nation began transmitring their programming
digitally. While the remaining
broadcasters begin preparations for the transition, con-

VEGETARIANISM. FROM PAGE 1
living a vegetarian lifestyle and
the workers are very understanding.
"Everyone is always really nice
about it," she said
Steve Seldomridge, manager of
Holderby Hall Cafeteria, said the
cafeteria follows a three-week
rotation, which includes several
choices for vegetarians.
Salad bars, vegetable burgers,
steamed rice, sandwich bars and
designated vegetarian entrees are
served at all lunch and dinner
meals.
Cereals, bagels, pastries and
eggs are available during the
breakfast hours.
Cheri F"osey, food production
manager, said Towers Cafeteria
has a lot to offer vegetarians.
Grilled cheese, cheese pizza,
vegetarian vegetable soup, pasta
salad, fruits, yogurt and cottage
cheese are available on a daily
basis. Casserettes, similar to
casseroles, are featured on a random basis and egg salad is served
three to four times a week
Posey said the International
Station in the cafeteria will prepare meatless food. The station
typically incorporates a pasta or
rice with meat and it is cooked
exhibition-style. The meat, which
is stored separately from the
other ingredients, can easily be
left out.
"I eat the side items like macaroni and cheese, green beans,

sumer preparations may not
be far behind.
During the transition period, broadcasters are required
to carry both the digital and
analog signals while consumers make their transition.
This means double the programming and double the
space normally used.
According to the 1992 Cable
Act, the government requires
the cable systems to carry all
local station's broadcasting. In
other words, the cable systems
must make space for double
the programming, space that
most cable systems do not
have.

com and mashed potatoes,"
Shaffer said.
When asked how many vegetarians eat in Marshall's cafeterias, Seldomridge said he has no
idea
"We have no way to track that"
A very rough guess would be
that no more than 15 percent of
residents are vegetarians, he said.

Seldomridge said he receives
both positive and negative feedback from customers regarding
the vegetarian selections.
Students always want to see
more variety, he said
"Most of the comment cards
are usually pretty complimentary," he said.
Shaffer sometimes finds it hard
to eat in the cafeterias, but the
Holderby Cafeteria usually offers
plenty of vegetables to feed her
appetite.
Seldomridge and Posey said
the vegetarian entrees are not
only popular with vegetarians,
but also with other students.
"Pasta items are popular for
everybody," Seldom-ridge said
Posey said vegetable fried rice
and pintos with combread are
very popular in the Towers
Cafeteria
"Some people don't realize they
are eating the vegetarian selection," Posey said.
When she cannot find anything
to eat in the cafeterias, Shaffer
said she eats in her room.
Pudding, jello, applesauce, pickles and Easy Mac often serve as
meals for the Holderby resident
Vegetarians have to watch their
diet closely to ensure they get the
proper nutrition they need
"The largest obstacle to
becoming a vegetarian is the fear
of getting inadequate amounts of
protein," Winston Miller, past
president of the East Tennessee
Vegetarian Society, said on his
organization's Web site.
With the exception of those
who are pregnant or impoverished, Western adults tend to suffer from excess nutrition, not
malnutrition, he said
"Most everyone in this country
consumes too much protein,
even vegetarians," he said.

LEADERSHIP SKILLS
A COMPONENT OF LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT * SPRING 2001

February 6'h: Fire it up—Motivation Made Fasv
"What a j>re;it presentation - I learned a lot!"

February 13lh: Show off your style—^Leadership Styles
"It helped me discover my sftle and how (hat
impacts ni\ effectiveness"

February 20&:
Fill those seats—
Publicity and Programming
February 27th: What does the future hold?
Develop Your Vision and Impact the Future!

STUDENTS
♦
>>

♦

TUESDAY NIGHTS-7:30-9PM
FREE REFRESHMENTS
OLSCAMP 104

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
OFFICE OF CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT

204 SOUTH HALL--372-2343
INVOLVED@BGNET.BGSU.EDU
HTTP://WWW.BGSU.EDU/OFFICES/SA/GETINVOLVED/
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POLICE FIND CAR DRIVEN BY SUSPECTS
STURBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — A car that was driven by
two teen-agers wanted in connection with the slayings of
two Dartmouth College professors was found Sunday at a
truck stop. Robert Tulloch 17, and James Parker, 16, were
charged as adults with two counts of first-degree murder
in the deaths of Half and Susanne Zantop.

WORLD
BG NEWS WORLD
BRIEFING
Stiff wind delays Atlantis' homecoming

Associated Press Photo

AIRSTRIKE: Surrounded by children, a man looks at a crater in Basra, Iraq last Monday. Iraq said
U.S. and British warplanes injured seven people and destroyed 17 houses in airstrikes Feb. 11.

Recent airstrikes likely to
complicate UN.- Iraq talks
By Edrtri M tederer
iSl ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS—The latest allied airstrikes near
Baghdad are likely to complicate
upcoming U.N.-lraq talks aimed
at breaking a stalemate over
U.N. sanctions and getting
weapons inspectors back into
the country.
UN. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan is to meet with Iraqi

Foreign Minister Mohammed
Saeed al-Sahhaf on F<-\ 26-27
for talks that had been seen as a
chance to start a dialogue on the
intertwined issues of sanctions
and weapons inspections.
In a letter to Annan and the
Security Council, al-Sahhaf said
the U.N. chief should "condemn
the dangerous aggression and
the increase of tension" and
should take "speedy steps to

need some motiuation?
Get off your duff and

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP)—Stiff wind prevented space shut Ue Atlantis from returning to Earth on Sunday, keeping the ship
and its crew in orbit a 12th day.
Mission Control ordered the astronauts, on their way back from
the international space station, to remain in orbit until Monday
afternoon.
"lust does not look like an optimum day to come home,"
Mission Control told commander Kenneth Cockrell. "We appreciate your patience."
The wind was blowing too hard across the landing strip for a safe
touchdown. NASA's crosswind limit for a shuttle landing is 17 mph;
gusts were reaching 24 mph.
Although the crosswind was expected to ease on Monday, forecasters said clouds could build up. Poor weather was expected at
the backup landing site in Southern California
Atlantis has enough fuel and supplies to remain in orbit until
Wednesday, said flight director Leroy Cain.
During their voyage, which began Feb. 7, the five astronauts
delivered and installed the most expensive piece of the international space station, the SI.4 billion Destiny laboratory.
The astronauts went out on three spacewalks to make all the
necessary laboratory connections and to equip the space station
with a spare radio antenna, a window shutter and other gear.
The three men living aboard space station Alpha were in charge
of setting up all the equipment inside the lab module. They will
spend the next three weeks organizing the laboratory and getting
ready for their own trip home next month.
ON THE NET: NASA httpy/spaceflight.nasa.gov

prevent such attacks from taking
place again," the official Iraqi
News Agency said Sunday.
Iraq wants the U.N. to lift crippling economic sanctions
imposed after it invaded Kuwait
in 1990. The United Nations says
Iraq must first let inspectors
back in to make sure President
Saddam Hussein is not developIRA0.PAGE 7

Internet population reaches 56 percent of
U.S. adults
NEW YORK (AP) —The Internet was used by more than half of
the U.S. adult population last year as some 16 million new users
ventured online in the last six months, according to a study
released Sunday.
In addition, nearly three-quarters of children ages 12 to 17 had
Internet access, said the Pew Internet & American Life Project,
which has been tracking Internet usage and habits since March.
It said the online adult population has hit 56 percent, totalling
104 million adults.

Earnhardt
dies after
Daytona
wreck
By Dick Brinster
AP SPORTS WaitER

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. —
Dale Earnhardt, one of the greatest stars in auto racing history,
died Sunday from injuries in a
last-lap crash at the Daytona 500.
The seven-time Winston Cup
champion had to be cut out of
his car after slamming into the
wall on the final turn of the race
while fighting for position. He
was taken to the hospital accompanied by his son, Dale Jr., a
young NASCAR star who finished second in the race.
"This is understandably the
toughest announcement I've
ever had to make. We've tost Dale
Earnhardt." NASCAR president
Mike Helton said.
Earnhardt died instantly of
head injuries, said Steve
Bohannon, a doctor at Halifax
Medical Center.
"There was nothing that could
have been done for him," he
said.
The death comes at a time that
driver safety issues were under
increased
scrutiny.
Three
NASCAR drivers were killed in
wrecks last season.
The accident happened a halfmile from the finish of the
NASCAR season-opener, won by
Michael Wat trip.

Remember houi bored
you mere last summer?
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Pick up par copy 9f the B6SU 2001 Summer Catalog!
noil) available at many convenient locations.
Or log onto conted.bgsu.edu
Choose yourclasses and register!
Phone Star at 372.8966 beginning February 12
lleed help? Call the Summer Help-Line at 372.9141

Vou might even be able to graduate early! How's that for motivation?
nlltlllllill;.:
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Falcon Basketball.

we throw all kinds of

(ZODI BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY)

[obstacles] at you.

BGSU MEN'S
BASKETBALL
vs. KENT

tuition isn't one of them.

GREEK NIGHT
SUING THE HOUSE AND WIN
A $50D MARCO'S PIZZA
BIFT CERTIFICATE

Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for

*

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't

ANDERSON ARENA

have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

TUESDAY,
FEB. 2D, 8PM

leg up on your future.

!
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
BGSU ARMY ROTC
For information call 372-2476

STUDENTS FREE
WITH VALID I.D.

a

CALL 1 -B77-BQBU-TICKET
WWW.BBSUFALCONS.CaM

T

Game On.
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Talks complicated
IRO. FROM PAGE 6

lutions, the sanctions •annot be
lifted until U.N. inspectors certify
ing weapons of mass destruc- that Iraq's nuclear, chemical and
tion.
biological weapons have been
Though a major breakthrough destroyed. The inspectors left
had not been expected from the Iraq in December 1998, just
meeting, the fact that Baghdad ahead of allied airstrikes
requested it and sent such a launched to punish Iraq for
high-level delegation was seen as blocking inspections.
positive.
In December 1999, the
Iraq's supporters on the Security Council formed a new
Security Council — Russia, inspection agency to replace the
China and France — had been old one, which had been tainted
hoping the United States and by allegations that its inspectors
Britain would help their efforts to spied on Iraq on behalf of the
nudge Iraq into cooperation with United States.
weapons inspections.
The new inspectors are "ready
Instead, U.S. and British war- to go whenever Iraq might give
planes launched their most seri- the signal," Eckhard said. But
ous attack on Iraq in two years, Iraq continues to bar them,
hitting air defense and radar sites insisting that its weapons of
south of Baghdad Friday night.
mass destruction have been
The Pentagon said the attack eliminated and sanctions should
was meant to thwart Iraq's be lifted immediately.
improving
After meeting
capability to tarwith Annan on
"It
is
inadmissible
get U.S. and
Wednesday,
to call upon Iraq Secretary of
British planes
that patrol a noto cooperate and State Colin
fly zone set up
Power
chalat the same time lenged Iraq to
over southern
Iraq after the
continue to bomb agree to resume
Persian
Gulf
inspections
Iraq's territory." during
War.
the
But the raid
upcoming talks.
SERGEY
LAVROV.
drew
wideIn return, he
RUSSIAN U.N. AMBASSADOR
spread
conheld out the
demnation,
possibility of
some of it from key U.S. allies in Iraq becoming "a progressive
the Middle East and Europe who member of the world communisaid it was time for Washington ty again."
to reconsider its policies toward
But the U.S. and British patrols
Iraq.
of the no-fly zones in northern
Russia. France and China all and southern Iraq — and the
said the airstrikes were unpro- bombing raids — have also
voked and would damage inter- become an issue in the sanctions
national efforts to resolve the debate.
sanctions issue. All three coun"It is inadmissible to call upon
tries want the sanctions lifted.
Iraq to cooperate and at the
China called on the United same time continue to bomb
States and Britain on Saturday to Iraq's territory." Russia's U.N.
stop military action in Iraq Ambassador Sergey Lavrov told
immediately to create a favorable the Security Council last year.
atmosphere for the upcoming
Iraq claims the flights are illetalks,
Foreign
Ministry gal and a violation of its soverspokesman /.hii Bangzao said.
eignty, and both Russia and
U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhaid China insist there is no Security
said Annan hopes the meetings Council authorization for them.
will go ahead as scheduled
The United States and Britain
"because all the major issues say the patrols were authorized
remain unresolved and unless under resolutions calling for the
we talk out these differences we protection of Iraqi minorities —
don't think they can be resolved." si 11 n es in the south and Kurds in
Under Security Council reso- the north.

ATHLETES & AGGRESSION

Researchers say some athletes
prone to domestic violence
Rejection,
aggressive friends
bring out harshness

By JM Arnold
U-WIRE

ATHENS, Ohio - On the field
athletes are warriors, but many
people wonder if that violent
mentality slips into their personal lives and manifests itself in
domestic violence and other
criminal offenses.
Some say athletes are bom
with violent aggression, while
others say socialization is to
blame for the recent attention
paid to domestic violence. But
are athletes more inclined to be
involved in domestic violence?
Ohio University sociology professor Walter DeKeseredy, who
along with OU sociology professor Martin Schwartz has studied
domestic violence and written
two books on the subject, said an
athlete's celebrity status and
peer group influence an athlete's
aggressive feelings and violent
tendencies. Celebrity among
athletes begins in high school
and continues through college
and sometimes into professional
leagues.
"The pathway is such that the
coaches from colleges and universities, in an attempt to recruit
them, invite them on campus,
entertain them, wine and dine
them, take them to parties where
there are lots of women, and
they use this as a recruiting
mechanism," DeKeseredy said.
"What happens is they go to
these parties many people gravitate around them, particularly
women, and they assume that
because many women gravitate
around them, that all women
desire them. And when women
reject their advances, they react

with violence because they are over into your relationships."
socialized that way. They are led
The celebrity status acquired
to believe that all women will fall by a college or professional athat their feet It's a threat to their lete is often termed the "Star
masculine status when they're Effect" The star status acquired
rejected by these women."
by athletes can work for and
Schwartz said athletes who against the athlete, Henderson
play aggressive and violent said.
sports such as football, hockey
"Athletes sometimes think 'As
and rugby surround themselves an athlete, I'm invincible, and I
with other ath«<-.
..i i «
can do what 1
Some athletes
letes who are
want to do.
often
just as aggres- lack particular life ^d
sive.
the
, ...
,
times
e
supThis domi- skills, and many of media
ports
that,"
nant male peer
these people
Henderson
group
can
weren
't
educated
said.
"The
breed
unhealthy
in such a way to media may
protect the athaggression and
view men and
lete accused of
unhealthy
views toward
women as being domestic viosimply
women,
equal and dating lence
because of this
DeKeseredy
said.
as a loving, caring Star Effect. On
other hand,
"You can't
relationship. For the
the media may
paint all athletes with the
them masculinity portray athletes
unfairly
as
same brush,"
is measured in
being prone to
ht said. "There
how many sexual more violence
are
certain
than they are to
sports that celeconquests you
other people.
brate the conquest
of have, not whether So it works two
ways."
women.
you are a kind
With the Star
Football is one
person or
Effect taking
of them, basketroot in high
ball is one of
caring person."
school now,
them and rugby
some athletes
is one of them.
WALTER DeKESEREOY.
have a hard
It's not all men;
OU SOCIOLOGY PROFESSOR
time dealing
it's particular
with problems,
groups of men."
Sociology of Sport professor DeKeseredy said.
"Upon arriving (at a college
Debra Henderson said male
peer groups play a role in campus) with a history of being
put on a pedestal and being celdomestic violence.
"Through aggressive sports ebrated, (athletes) don't learn
like football and rugby, you learn any life skills because typically
to be aggressive, and part of their books are bought for them,
being masculine in those sports and they never have to write a
is being aggressive and some- check." he said.
Despite much of the domestic
times violent," she said. "Some
research suggests that (aggres- violence emphasis on profession and violence) may bleed sional sports, collegiate athletics

have been scrutinized for
domestic violence incidences as
well.
According to "A Sociological
Perspective of Sport," a textbook
used in the Sociology of Sport
class, a study reviewed more
than 100 cases of sexual assaults
reported on campuses of
Division 1 schools nationwide in
the early 1990s.
The report concluded male
college student-athletes arc
responsible for a significantly
higher percentage of sexual
assaults reported to judicial
affairs than other males.
Schwartz said according to
author and social researcher Jeff
Benedict, domestic violence is
the top crime among college
athletes.
DeKeseredy said the concern
that domestic violence among
athletes is skyrocketing might
not be a valid belief, however.
"I don't think there is more or
less (domestic violence)," he
said. "More of it is being picked
up by the media, and more of the
athletes' partners are reporting
it. That's why I think that many
people believe that it is an epidemic, and it's a new problem.
It's not a new problem; it's an old
problem."
Aggressive behavior and
actions that objectify women
stemming from aggressive
sports hinder an individ-ial's
ability to engage in normal, intimate contact, DeKeseredy said.
"(Some athletes) lack particular life skills, and many of these
people weren't educated in such
a way to view men and women
as being equal and dating as a
loving, caring relationship," he
said. "For them masculinity is
measured in how many sexual
conquests you have, not
whether you are a land person or
caring person."

No more classes. No more books.
No more teachers' dirty looks.
Come and be a kid again at
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Friday, February 23, 2001
%
10:00 p.m. to 1 a.m.
BGSU Rec Center
u^
Free Food and Prizes
Free Admission
Don't forget to bring your alcohol-related
messages items to get raffle tickets!

Sponsored by we Wtllmss Connection. Student Health Servos OOAOAS

STAYING IN BG
THIS SUMMER
AND NEED A JOB?
Harshman Catering & Commissary is looking
for students to work 15-40 hours per week
in the most exciting job on campus: test kitchen
Responsibilities: Creating, testing, writing, and costing recipes;
organizing product testings; creating reports and summaries

(fieiit fat; Student @oo&&. Student 7ft**ui$en&.
^ ==
VietetieA. %t#Uto>K Science. &
WogUfoUtf 7Ka*ux^e*He*tt Student*
Do You Love to Cook?
Do You Have Organizational Skills?

Cla-zel Theatre
127 N. Main St., B.G. * 353-1361

COMEDIAN
NIGHT
Comedy and Audience Participation
"Three Funny Guys" - Seen on Showtime

Bill Barr • Bill Thomas • Ryan Dalton

a.k.a. Jimmy Rascal

•Be a Star"'
Audience
Participation

Flash Cameras *
Permitted

Do You Have A Sense of Humor?
Do You Have Computer Skills?

Bill Thomas
Bill Barr

a.k.a. Jimmy Rascal

Met PriCeS $12 RyanDalton

Tickets for Sale from 4pm-9:30pm daily at Theatre or to Charge by Phone
Ton Free 24 hours -1-877-644-4333

MF1 Saturday. February 24, 2001
Showtime: 9pm

§SSffcSmR
Communications^

m
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THIS WEEK IN

INDIANS PITCHER DAVE BURBA HAS FOUND HIS SECRET. PAGE 9

BG SPORTS

MONDAY

Men's basketball
2/20

February 19,
2001

Host Kent/ 8 p.m.

2/24
Host Akron/ noon

Women's basketball

www.bgnews.com/sports

2/21

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

At Eastern Michigan/ 7 p.m.

2/24
At Buffalo/ 5 p.m.

Women's swimming
2/22-2/24
MAC Championships, at
Buffalo/ 11 a.m.

Women's tennis
2/22

Falcons streak moves to 6
By Pete Stela
SPORTS EDITOR

At Wyoming/6 p.m.

2/23
At Air Force/ 7 p.m.

2/24
At Sam Houston State/ TBA

M and W Track
2/23-2/24
MAC Championships at
Central Michigan/ 11 a.m.

Men's tennis
2/23
Host Ferris State (Shadow
Valley in Toledo)/ 6 p.m.

2/24
Host DePaul/ 4 p.m.

2/24

Gymnastics
2/23
At Eastern Michigan/ 7 p.m.

2/25
At Central Michigan/ 2 p.m.

Hockey
2/23-2/24
Host Western Michigan/ 7 p.m.

Central
loses to
Kent State
58-45 Sat
IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

Central Michigan has to wait
at least one more game to make
Mid-American Conference history.
The Chippewas, trying to
become the first MAC team to go
from last place to first place in
consecutive seasons, lost at Kent
State 58-45 Saturday night in
their first chance to clinch the
West Division title.
Trevor Huffman led the
Golden Flashes (18-7,11-3) with
27 points, outscoring Central's
David Webber, the favorite to win
the MACs Player of the Year
Award, by eight Webber hit his
scoring average of 19 points.
"I didnt feel like it was me vs.
Webber," Huffman said. "It was
Kent State trying to make a point.
They arent the only good team in
this league and I think we
showed that We took this game
personal."
The Golden Rashes stopped
the Chippewas' 11-game winning streak and took a two-game
lead over Ohio atop the MAC
East with four to play.
They did it with defense, as
Central Michigan (18-5, 12-2)
took only 39 shots and committed 20 turnovers.
"Our carelessness with the ball
was the deciding factor tonight."
Central Michigan coach Jay
Smith said.
The Chippewas, 6-23 overall
and 2-16 in the MAC last season,
lead the West by four games over
Ball State and Toledo. They can
win the division with a victory
over the Cardinals on Wednesday
In Muncie, Ind.
After Central Michigan took a
4-3 lead, Kent State scored the
next six points and never trailed
again. The Golden Flashes led
24-19 at halftime and built the
lead to 19 points late in the game.
Huffman made 5-of-8 3-pointers — Kent State hit 8-of-21 and 8-of-14 shots overall. He's
from Petoskey. Mich., north of
Central Michigans hometown of
IMC,PAGE9

YPSIANTI, Mich — Last
month at this time, the Bowling
Green men's basketball team
was coming off its 83-80 loss to
Akron, which would be the
Falcons' second loss in a streak
of four defeats.
What a difference a month
and a sports jacket worn backwards can make.
Saturday night, the Brown and
Orange extended their winning
streak to six games with a 71-45
win over Eastern Michigan. BG
led by as much as 32 late in the
second half and the 45 points
scored by the Eagles was their
lowest offensive turnout of the
season.
Behind Keith McLeod's 21
points, including 3-of-5 from
three point land, the Brown and
Orange's record increased to 1210 overall and 8-5 in the MidAmerican Conference.
According to BG coach ^n
Dakich, McLeod's defensive
effort on Melvin Hicks, the
Eagles leading scorer and 18th in
the MAC with a 13.3 points per
game average, was important in
the victory.
"I liked his defensive effort,"
he said. "Talking about Keith,
you know. 21 points, six
rebounds, two steals makes 3-of5 three's and guards Hicks, their
leading scorer the whole game
and holds him to two points in
the second half. That's about all
you can ask for a kid; I thought
he wasjust terrific."
During the first 20 minutes,
the tough Falcon defense, which
caused five steals and was
helped by the Eagles 13
turnovers, held Eastern scoreless
for a little more than eight minutes.

"We just kept the
intensity in the
first half and
second half; that's
been our major
goal in practice.
You gotta play for
40 minutes, not
20."
KEITH MCLEOD, GUARD
In the first half, the Brown and
Orange ran out to a 21-8 lead,
behind an 8-0 run, and two free
throws from McLeod increased
BC's lead to 23-8 with 5:33 left to
play.
Eastern cut the Falcons lead to
eight on a Hicks three pointer at
the 1:17 mark but McLeod
answered with a three of his
own. A pair of free throws from
Tyson Radney cut BC's lead to
33-24 as the teams entered halftime.
"We just kept the intensity in
the first and second half: that's
been our major goal in practice,"
McLeod said. "You gotta play for
40 minutes, not 20."
BG opened the second half of
play with three's from Brandon
Pardon and McLeod. which
pushed their lead to 39-24. The
Falcons then went on a more
than five minute scoring
drought, which was ended on a
Cory Ryan trey.
Eastern, however wasn't able
to make a positive step during
the BG drought and only netted
three points.
With a little more than eight
minutes to play, BG was up by 27
and would eventually push the
lead to a game high 32 points on
a dunk from Kevin Netter.

"We came out in the second
half and really played well,"
Dakich said.
Len Matela added 11 points
and Josh Almanson hit for 10 off
the bench. Pardon led the team
in rebounding, with seven and
assists with nine.
As a team, BG shot 50.9 percent from the field, 66.7 from
three point land and 53.8 from
the free throw line.
"They dominated us in every
single aspect of the game," said
Eastern coach Jim Boone, whose
team shot 33.3 percent from the
field.
Netter and Kris Gerken were
able to log in some minutes during the BG blowout and seeing
them play was important,
according to McLeod.
"They work hard in practice,
they work to make me and
everyone better," he said. "For
them to get playing time, it
meansa lot cause they put in the
work."
In six days, the Brown and
Orange host Kent, Akron and
Toledo. The Golden Flashes
invade Anderson Arena Tuesday
for a 8 p.m. game time. The
match-up will be televised on
Fox Regional.
"Our confidence is up there, I
wouldn't say it is sky high, but it's
up there," McLeod said. "We feel
like we can play with anybody
The way we practice is carrying
over into the games."

MEN'S BASKETBALL
RECORD: 12-10 overall, 8-5
in the Mid-American
Conference
WIN STREAK: Six games.
BGNew,

KEITH MCLEOD: 21 points.
3-of-5 from behind the arc.
six rebounds and two steals.

LENNY: Falcon center Len Matela puts up a shot over Marshall
center JR. VanHoose last Wednesday. BG beat Eastern 71-45 Sat.

Miller scores 35, nets Gymnastics wins
1,000 for BG career
By Erik Cassano

SP0RIS REPORIfR

By Ryan Farter
SPORTS REPORTER

The talk can stop.
Fran Miller is back.
After coming back from a
meniscus injury that caused her
to miss five games and playing
the next 13 games with questions circulating about the
strength of her knee, Miller
ended all the hype and played
her heart out in front of friends
and family Saturday against
Marshall.
This wasn't any ordinary
game: this was a record setting
performance for Miller. Miller
became the fifth junior and 16th
Bowling Green women's player
overall to rack up 1.000 points in
her career.
With 5:34 left in the game,
Miller came off a screen at the
top of the key to nail a three and
end a quick run that Marshall
had started. The three gave her
1,002 points for her career and
29 for the game.
Miller was happy that she set
the record when she did.
"I really wanted to do it infront of the home crowd, especially (cause) my whole family
was here today," Miller said. "1
didn't think I was going to hit the
27 today, but I'm happy it happened."
Miller wasn't done impressing
the 25 friends and family members she had in the crowd. She
was going after another school
record.
The school record for points
in a game is 36 and Miller had 31
with 4:46 left in the contest. The
goal was reachable and Miller
made it Interesting.
RECORD, PAGE 9

teft HofcniuiBG Newfi

CAREER MARK: Guard Francine Miller shoots over Marshall's
Toni Patillo Saturday on her way to a record tying 35 points.

BG beats Herd
By Erik Cassano
SPORTS REPORTER

Bowling Green Junior Fran
Miller became the 16th player
in the history of the women's
basketball program, and only
the fifth junior, to score 1,000
career points as the Falcons
defeated
Marshall
90-73
Saturday at Anderson Arena.

The millennium mark came
as part of a 35-point ban-age
from Miller, tying the pro
gram's sipgle-game scoring
record which was originally set
by BG athletic Hall of Famer
Jackie Motycka over a decade
ago.
WIN, PAGE 9

The Bowling Green gymnastics team broke the school
record score for the fourth time
this season as thev defeated Ball
State 195.950-195.475 Friday in
front of a packed Eppler Gym for
Senior Night, the final home
meet of the season.
The night was to honor the
seniors, but it belonged to a
sophomore. Ann Marie Kassouf.
Kassouf won a share of the allaround title for the first time this
season with a score of 39.125,
tying Ball State's Amy Bodus.
Kassouf scored no worse than a
9.725 in any event, achieving her
top score on the balance beam, a
first-place 9.900.
"I was excited to do the allaround." Kassouf said. "I wanted
to give the team a good score. It
was a good feeling to win It"
The Falcons started out the
meet on the vault, and Ball State
on the uneven bars. Every
Falcon gymnast scored a 9.700
or above, led by junior Mamy
Oestreng's 9.950. BG netted a
49.100 for the event. The
Cardinals had every gymnast on
the bars score between a 9.700
and 9.800, and scored a cumulative 48.850.
In the second rotation, the
teams switched. On the bars, BG
ran into some snags when fresh-

man Melissa Popovich had several miscues in her routine and
scored a 9.200. Senior Heather
Dankmyer was the only other
Falcon lo score below a 9.725,
scoring a 9.600. BG scored a
cumulative 48.675 in the event.
On die vault, Ball State score a
48.575. led by the 9.825 score of
Kim Cromer. Four of the other
five Cardinal gymnasts scored
below a 9.700. The running score
after two events was BG 97.775,
Ball State 97.425.
"When somebody fell, somebody else stepped in and picked
up the pace." said BG coach Dan
Connelly. "No one fall hurt the
team."
For the third rotation. BG
moved to the beam and Ball
State to the floor exercise. Five of
six Falcons scored a 9.750 or better, including Kassouf's 9.900.
and a 9.875 by Kathy Emerson.
They netted a 49.125 for the
event. On the floor, the Cardinals
had five of six gymnasts score a
9.800 or better, and netted a
49.075. After three rotations. It
was BG in front, 146.900146.400.
For the final rotation, BG
moved to the floor, and Ball State
lo the beam. Freshman Pia
Sjovall faltered and scored a
9.300, but the other five BG gymFALCONS, PAGE 9

Men's tennis stays unbeaten
Last weekend, the Bowling
Green men's tennis team
remained unbeaten as they
defeated Marquette and the
University of Wisconsin at Green
Bay, both 5-2. The women fell to
University of Illinois at Chicago
6-1.
In softball, BG met its match
when they were crushed 29-0 by
Arizona, the number three team
in the nation, Friday. BG also lost

to Oklahoma State 2-0 and
Kentucky 3-2 Saturday. BG faced
New Mexico State Sunday. The
Falcons did beat Pacific 8-3 however
In hockey. BG fought to a 2-2
draw with Ferris State Friday but
fell 3-0 Saturday. Greg Day had
both Falcon goals.
Look for in-depth stories on
these events in Tuesday's BG
News.
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Bobcats fall hard BG beats Marshall by 17
WIN, FROM PAGE 8

MAC, FROM PAGE 8
Mount Pleasant, and takes special pleasure in beating the MAC's
Michigan schools.

11:06 to go.
J.R. VanHoose had six of his 14
points during that stretch. He

"There is nothing involved in

also had 11 rebounds for his 35th

my thought process about play-

career

ing

Slay added 17 pointiforthe Herd.

Central Michigan, but when

we do have one of the Michigan

double-double. Tamar

Keith McLeod's 21 points led

schools. I seem to have a little

Bowling

extra pop in my step and in my

Michigan for its sixth straight vic-

shot."

tory. The Falcons (12-10, 8-5)

Elsewhere in the MAC on
Saturday. Marshall beat Ohio 9270, Bowling Green beat Eastern
Michigan

71-45,

Akron beat

Miami (Ohio) 58-55, Ball State

Green

over

Eastern

pulled withlrf21/2 games of firstplace Kent State.
Ryan Prillman scored 12 points
and Melvin Hicks added 11 for
the Eagles (3-20,1-13).

beat Northern Illinois 83-70 and

Eastern Michigan shot just 33.3

Toledo beat Western Michigan

percent (16-of-48) to 50.9 percent

86-61

(29-of-57) for Bowling Green. The

An hour before their game with
Ohio, Marshall players came out
of the locker room wearing Tshirts that said, "Count on Me."
Cornelius Jackson

said

Eagles committed 20 turnovers,
11 on Falcons' steals.
"I just don't know if we have a
played a game this year against a

he

team that was that outstanding

wanted his teammates to believe

throughout the game." Eagles

the slogan.

coach Jim Boone said. "Bowling

"I try to be a man of my word. I
wanted them to believe what the
shirt said," Jackson said. "I want-

aspect of the game."
Rashon

Brown

scored

16

points, including two free throws

me."

with four seconds left, as Akron

They did.

(11-12. 8-6) held on to beat

Jackson scored 18 points to

Miami.
Alex Shorts led the RedHawks
(13-13. 9-6) with 14 points and

9-6).
Jon

Sanderson

scored

12

points and Patrick Flomo and

eight rebounds.
Patrick Jackson's 26 points led

Anthony Jones added 10 each for

Ball State to

the Bobcats (14-9.9-5). Brandon

Northern Illinois that kept the

Hunter scored just seven points

Cardinals (13-10.8 6) alive in the

after picking up two fouls early in

MAC's West Division race.

a victory over

Leon Rodgers scored 19 points

the first half.
"After they called those two
fouls. I had to back off on my

and Mike Brown 17 for Northern
Illinois 4-19.3 11).

said.

Greg Stempin had 26 points

"Those fouls forced me to change

and 11 rebounds to lead Toledo

my intensity level."

(16-9.

physical

play."

Hunter

8-6)

over

Western

Marshall led 52-38 at halftime.

Michigan. Jon Powell led the

then broke the game open with a

Broncos (4-19. 4 10) with 13

15-2 run for a 75-47 lead with

points.

NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977
The DC News will no! knowingly
accept advertisements llul discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status
The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature
All advertisements are subject to
editing and approval

Units
Going
Quickly!

lost the board battle by just one.
41-40. The Falcons not only
drew more fouls than the
Thundering Herd, they capitalized, making 19 of 22 free
throws.
In addition to Farmer, two
other BG players were perfect
from the line: freshman Lindsay
Austin (7-for-7) and senior Afra
Smith (2-for-2).
"Our two major, major problems have been fouls and
rebounding, and it looks like
we've fixed our rebounding,
knock-on-wood, and the fouls
as well," Knoblauch said.
Every rally that the Herd tried
to start, the Falcons managed to
find a way to stifle it. Marshall
held a pair of brief one-point
leads in the first half, but an 11 -0
run that turned a 27-26 deficit
into a 37-27 lead with 503 gave
the Falcons the lead for good.
The Herd rallied and got as close
as five points with just under six
minutes to play in the second
half but BG pushed the lead

back out to ten points a minute
later and led by no fewer than
nine for the duration.
"Today, it was gut-check time.
They made a really nice run to
come back to (within) five, and
we responded extremely well to
that challenge," Knoblauch said.
Marshall was led by Toni
Patilk), who went 5-for-15 from
the field and 4-for-7 from
beyond the three-point arc, finishing with 17 points Au'Yana
Ferguson also scored in double
figures with 11.
"Unfortunately for us, we had
a couple of key people in foul
trouble early that changed the
tempo of the game," said
Marshall

coach

Juliene

Simpson. But the people that
came off the bench played a
great game for us"
The win improved BG to 1014 overall and 6-7 in the MidAmerican Conference with
three games left to play in the
the regular season.

Green dominated us in every

ed them to be able to count on

lead the Thundering Herd (15-8,

It is the second consecutive
year Miller has tied the record.
"We're a very good team when
Franny is on for us." said BG
coach Dee Knoblauch. "The
times we've struggled is when
we haven't had somebody step
up, and today that was Franny."
Miller led four in double figures as the Falcons had one of
their most impressive offensive
showings of the season. Senior
Angie Farmer scored 20. helped
out with four three-pointers and
6-for-6 shooting from the free
throw line.
The Falcons looked Saturday
like they might be on their way
to erasing some deficiencies
that had hampered them during
their recent stretch of seven
losses in eight games: fouls and
rebounding. BG had spent
much of the past month racking
up fouls at sometimes alarming
rates and getting out-muscled
on the boards.
However, against Marshall.
BG was out-fouled 19-16 and

Miller hits for 35
RECORD, FROM PAGE 8
With 47 seconds left. Miller
drove the lane, made a lay-up
and was fouled hard by
Marshall's Andrea Fitzgerald.
Going to the line with 35 points
and a chance to break the
record. Miller took a deep
breath and shot, but the free
throw ended up a little short.
Miller had one more chance
with 17 seconds left. She
attempted a shot in the paint,
while getting bumped, as the
attempt hit the backboard and
rolled around a little before
deciding not to go in.
The game ended shortly
thereafter with Miller's head
held high and BG winning 9073. Coach Dee Knoblauch was
happy for her junior shooting

star.
"I thought she was outstanding," Knoblauch said. "We are a
very good team when Franny is
on for us. Franny is something
(to watch) when she is on."
When asked if there were any
other goals she wanted to
accomplish this season, in true
leader type fashion. Miller had a
simple and direct answer
"Right now is to make it to
Cleveland (location of the MidAmerican
Conference
Championships)," she said.
"Definitely getting to Cleveland
that's my biggest goal."
Miller's Final Stats
1008 points for her career
35 points ties career high
(Kent State 1/17/00)

Falcons beat
Ball State
Friday night
FALCONS, FROM PAGE 8
nasLs scored a 9.750 or better,
and the Falcons scored a
49.050. Ball State also stumbled on the beam as Renee
Planck fell during her routine
and scored a 9.375. The other
five Cardinals scored a 9.675
or better, and they scored a
48.975 for the event However.
BG was able to keep closelyfollowing Ball State from overtaking them, and held on for
the win.
"All our (record-breaking)
scores have been home scores
so far. We need to be a better
road team from this point,"
Connelly said.

Burba
finds
secret to
success
1H( ASSOCIAKO PRtSS
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. —
Dave Burba says he's found
the secret to pitching success:
He doesn't need a blazing fastball to get hitters out.
"It was in a game against
Seattle. I don't even know why
I did it, but I started throwing
batting-practice fastballs. and
they were hitting them into
the ground," the Cleveland
Indians' right-hander said of a
game last August.
"You don't have to throw
100 (mph) every pitch. The last
two months. I was probably
throwing fastballs 84 miles an
hour, and guys were hitting
rollers to the infield.... It realty
opened my eyes."
Burba's discovery wasn't as
simple as he made it out to be.
He got hitters out because he
was throwing some fastballs
90 mph. and others around 87
or 84.
When they left Burba's
hand, all the fastballs looked
the same, because he was able
to vary the speed by a small
adjustment in the way he
gripped the ball. But there was
just enough difference in
velocity to throw off the hitters' timing.
Over Burba's last nine starts
of last season, beginning with
the
game
against
the
Mariners, he was 6-1 with a
2.98 ERA.
"Over : .e last two months,
that's what I was doing, and I
was getting guys out." Burba
said.
His discovery helped him
win a career-high 16 games.
He lost only six. the fewest
defeats since he became a fulltime starter in 1996 with
Cincinnati.

Travel

Personals

Personals

Personals

Wanted

GO DIRECT! Internet-based company oftenng WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages1 Call 1-800-3671252 or www.spnngbreakdirect.com.
#1 Spnng Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas
& Florida. Earn cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007.
endte8Ssummertours.com

[Attention Communication Maiors:
The American Red Cross is looking
or a Fresh, or Soph, w/ excellent
Bomm. skills to be a blood drive coordinator throughout the academic
it. Please contact Darla Pete 0
372-9502 b/w 2-5 Tues.-Thurs. to
lind out more!

Heel & Sole Shoe Repair
Minnetonka Moccasins Dealer
150 S. Main 353-0199.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS/SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED.
APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE. MUST COMPLETE TAKEHOME TEST AND ATTEND CLINIC
ON MARCH 6, 7-10PM.

tion. Public Administration, or closely related field may be substituted. A
combination of six(6) months of relevant expenence as a management
analyst or in budget preparation &
administration w/ four (4) courses in
a Master's program for Business Administration, Public Administration or
closely related field may be accepted. Experience w/ computer applications used in management & financial analysis Valid driver's license
w/ driving privileges in the State of
Ohio. Salary range $35,796.80$43,534.40. Excellenl benefits. Accepting applications/resumes will accepted until Friday, March 2, 2001 at
4:30pm. Please send resume to:
Human Resources Department, Lucas County Commissioners. One
Government Center. Suite 890 Toledo, Ohio 43604-2259, Attn: LCOMB
EEO/AA/F/M/H/V

#111! Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279! Includes
Meals & Free Parties! Awesome
beaches. Nightlife! Departs from
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica $439!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-

6386
§1111 Spring Break Panama City
$129! Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen
Next to Clubs! Daytona $1591 South
BeachS199! springbreaktravel.com
1 -800-678-6386
Spring Break: Panama City, Daytona Beach, South Beach Flonda.
Best parties, hotels, and condos!
Lowest prices!
www.myspringbreak.net
1-800-575-2026

Services Offered
Publish Your Work For $1,295
Textbooks. Novels, and More
Call FirstPublish. Inc. at 888-7077634 or visit www firstpubhsh com.

Charles Alden Barren Scholarship
FOR Juniors-those who will graduate next Dec., May. or Aug; Maior or
minor must be in POLS or other related areas: and you MUST be in
the College of Arts & Sciences Applications available in Department
Office-122 Williams Hall: DUE by
QUIREMENTS: 3 3 GPA or better
by the end ot 1st semester of Jr.
year; a tangibly demonstrated interest In the area of public affairs: and
scholarship and leadership ability.
Selection will be based on the initial
screening of application materials
AND a personal interview. Call 3722921 for further information
Get $100-Order online from King
Buffet, Domino's, Papa John's, Marco's Pizza and more. 100th customer every week at Bowling Green
gets $100 www.camDusfood.com.
Exp. 3/18/01.

Pregnant? Get Tested.
Confidential, professional service.
354-4673 BGPC
REWARDING SUMMER
PROGRAM
(scholarship opportunities)
Enroll in Army ROTC Camp
Challenge for 5 weeks this summer.
Catch up on 2 years of Army ROTC
courses, and compete for
scholarships worth up to
$40,000.
Apply now at the Army ROTC
Department on campus.
Call 372-2476 lor details
Turning Points
An Informal Discussion Group
about eating disorders, weight
issues & normal eating. Beginning
Tuesday. February 20 (for 7
sessions) 10:30am-12:00pm
To register call 372-2081.
Co-sponsored by the Counseling
Center and the
Student Health Service

Jusl (iholhcr Mcii\k "loiKkuj...

GREENBRIAR, INC.

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

E. Merry Avenue (516)
• Field Manor
• Frazee Avenue
All Units Include:
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
$675 / mo. + electric (4 person rate)

Student Trustee
Position
Excellent Leadership Opportunity
]• Voice of the Undergraduate
Student Body to the
Bowling Green State University
Board of Trustees
• ■ ■ u_
I • Two Year Term
Beginning° May' 2001
6

1111
wggmimm
STUDENT GOVIKNMENT

Applications Available Outside of the
Undergraduate Student
Government Office.
404 Saddlemite Student Services

Win $1000 for your
group or organization!
Email: tmbode@myexcel.com
for contest details

Wanted

PUBLIC SECTOR
LUCAS COUNTY Management/Budget AnalystMonitors the financial condition & financial planning ol designated departments: provides technical, financial & management analysis assistance to elected officials & county
agencies MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: Bachelor's degree in Business Administration, Public Administration, or closely related field & one
(1) yr. of relevant experience as a
management analyst or in budget
preparation & administration Mastor's degree in Business Administra-

Subleaser Needed Mar.-Aug for 1
bdmv, Fum. house, 1 block Irom
campus. $330 + util. Call 353-0798.

Advertise in the
Classifieds 372-6977

^easing
Units Going Fast!
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces,
A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
$100 OFF with coupon for
Apartments rented 1/30 - 2/19.
$100

HURRY! Expires 2/19/01

$100

j ..ru si.-; f

Come in today
before it is Too Late!
GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1 pm

Deadline: February 26,2001

Need 2 Graduation Tickets. Will pay
$$ - Call 353-3563.

352-0717
224 E. Wooster

Bowling Green
OH 43402

www.u'cnet.org/-gbrental

WANTED: Sport Management or
Phys Ed. majors to tielp as assistant coaches lor BG league team
(13-14 year olds|. Can't pay you. but
you can gain valuable experience.
Would be witling to supervise for internship credits Need commitment
Irom April 1 through mid July. Call
Tom. evenings. 354-5904

||

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Wanted

f

THE
TANNING
_____ CENTER

Administrative Assistant
Part time flexible hours. $7-$10 per
hour. Must have strong organizational skills, computer skills and
bookkeeping experience. Send resume/apply to the Catholic Club,
1601 Jefferson Ave. The Catholic
Club is a non profit United Way
agency open to everyone.

500 Summer Camp Positions-Northeast 1-800-443-6428;
www.summercampemployment.com

Log On
www.bgnews.com

Daycare/Preschool looking for talented, take charge individuals for
our toddler & preschool units. P/T &
F/T hrs. avail. High school diploma
required. Call 878-4190 for more information.

Win $100
for Spring Break!
Enter with a package purchase

Jftffk 3 LOCATIONS

Desk clerk/clerks needed for local
motel. Midnight-8 am shift, part -time
to full-time, must work weekends,
long-term position, $6 an hour. Inquire at Buckeye Inn 8-4 Monday •
Friday.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top rated boys sports
camp in Maine. Need counselors to
coach all sports: tennis, basketball,
baseball, rollerhockey. water-sports,
rock-climbing, biking, golf, creative
activities. Work outdoors, have a
great summer. CALL FREE (888)844-8080 or APPLY ONLINE:
www.campcedar.com/

I

1
I TIIK WASH HOUSE SomiSiDE LAUNDROMAT
904 E. WOOSTER I
993 S. MAIN
| 248 N. MAIN ST.
352-3588
j
353-8826
I
354-1559
5 BEDS
5 BEDS/ 1 BOOTH
10 BEDS/ 2 Btxmis
TIIK HEAT

I

Serving BG since 1980

flBraiBBSOTI? ©31

Help Wanted

For Sale

Line cook immediate openings. Call
Cactus Jack's in Perrysburg.
419-672-1230. Call after 12 noon.

Purchaser Needed
Up to $12.00 an hour to start.
419-323-9784

For Sale, Sony Web TV & Internet
Terminal. Brand new, call 353-0496.

Preschool Assistant Teacher
Part time afternoon hours S7-S9 per
hour. Possible full time position tor
the summer months. Must have experience working with small children. Send resume/apply to the
Catholic Club. 1601 Jefferson Ave.
The Catholic Club Is a non profit
United Way agency open to everyone.

Child Care Staff
Part time afternoon hours. Plan and
load activities for children in grades
K-6. Full time hours available during
the summer. Experience with children and good driving record required. Wage $7-$9AV. Apply at the
Catholic Club, 1601 Jefferson Ave
Toledo, OH, 43624. The Catholic
Club is a non-profit, United Way
agency, open to everyone.

PUTIN-BAY
Village of Put-in-Bay is seeking
Dock & Park Maintenance workers
for the 2001 summer season. The
Village offers good starting salary
plus ferry pass reimbursement. Must
be over 18. Call (419) 265-8545.
Summer Work for Students
Men willing to learn and work on
wood floors, including gym floors.
Starting when school is out tor the
summer until the end ol August.
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers and
floor sanding machines. Also measuring, laying out and painting game
lines and art work. And applying
gym floor finishes. We will thoroughly train you in all phases ol the work.
Job pays $8.00 per hour. You can
expect between 40-50 hours per
week. Hours can be flexible. Must
be punctual and reliable and willing
to accept responsibility. Please contact Bob Koch-419-385-5814 or fax
resume to 419-385-6483.

3 CL* Welcomes
BGSU students

• One-on-one sessions with a
professional experienced with resumes.

to Su nd<i\ worship

at 12:15 pm

• All majors welcome and don't forget
your resume!

Free transportation to Cokdo
is provided. For more info...

Calls 373-0097

LOSE 2-200 ♦ LBSI
Fast/Safe/All-Natural. ALSO Programs for Athletes & Body-Builders!
Thto Ad > 15% OFF1 CALL 330488-0447 or 1-800-554-7383.
OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription & non-prescription.
Ray-ban, Gargoyles, X Serengetti
also avail. John T. Archer & Associates. 1222 Rldgewood BG 352-2502

The Secret I* Outl Lose up to 30
lbs. In 30 daysl Natural & Guaranteed. www.shed-the-weight.com.

For Sale
1983 Ford 1/2 ton 302, at, ac, ps,
pb, am, frn, Mlchelin, good cond.
803 S. Main, BG.
1989 Chevy Celebnty, very low
miles. Runs great. $750 obo. Call
372-1708.

For Rent

•01-02 Houses, Aprs., S Efficiencies
•729 4th St. 4 bedroom, CVA
•311 & 316 E. Merry, 2 bedroom Apt
'146 S. College, eft. ind. utils, w/D
"309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms ind. utils.
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm.
2 bedroom apartment, $475 a month
induding utilities. 327 1/2 E. Merry,
available May. 12 month lease. Call
352-5475.

1989 Volvo 740 GL. Good Condition-AM/FM Stereo-A/C«Heated
Seats. Call(419)655-2364.

4 bedroom house available May, 12
mo. lease. 327 E. Merry, $775 a
month plus gas and electric. 3525475.

HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1800-719-3001 ext4558.

For Rent, 1 bdrm. duplex, 2 blks
from campus. Very private. Aug.
lease, 1 person. Call 352-9392.

Import Cars For Sale. LARGE SELECTION, MOST UNDER $4000
353-8810.

For rent, small studio, $335/mo., all
util. Ind. A/C, quiet, avail, in March
Call 354-6480.
For Rent-Summer 1 bdrm Apt, A/C,
dishwasher, garbage disposal, unfum., near campus. Call 354-5920.

stern Orthodox
Christian Church

join IPC Club's
,
Resume Critique Session (

• Wednesday, February 21, 2001
7:30pm in 211 South Hall

Help Wanted

SUNAAAER CAMP JOPS
SUMMER CAMP JOBS Camp Counselors needed for top girl's camp In
Maine. Top salary, travel paid in full, room/board/laundry and uniform provided. Skilled in Arts/Crafts (ceramics, jewelry, stained glass), Basketball.
Canoeing, Dance iinz. Pointe. Tap), Field Hockey, Coif, Gymnastics,
Horseback Riding/English Hunt Seat, Lacrosse. Photographer/Videographer,
Piano Accompanist. Office/Administration. Outdoor Adventure,
Ropes/Challenge Course. Sailing, Soccer, Softball. Swimming. Tennis.
Theatre, Volleyball. Water-skiing, Windsurfing. Additional opportunities for
kitchen, cooks, maintenance, nurses.

F-- mail> riabov iy;or(d>us<.i net
Visit oui web site\vv\\%aw)niK"sa>m micndeKiirh 2001

Houses lor rent: All 12 month
leases, tenants pay utilities, security
deposit & parental guarantees.
734 Elm--Lg. 3 BR, 2 bath,
Seoo'mo . available August 18, 2001
316 Ridge (Rear) 1 BR, $350 available May 15, 2001
217 S. College-3 BR, $650 available May 21, 2001
Phone 354-2854.
Houses, 1,2, S 3 bdrm apts beginning May '01. 9& 12 mo. leases
352-7454.
Now Leasing W02
Georgetown Manor, 800 3rd St 1
bdrm. & 616 2nd St 1 bdrm and efficiency Call 354-9740 lor more
info.
SuWeaser needed, Downtown BG
1 bdrm apt,starling in March,
$345 ♦deposit 345-4025

Management Inc.

GREENBRIAR INC.
Time Is Running Out For Fall 2001
224 E.WOOSTER
352-0717
Columbia Court Apartments
(903,907,915,921,
929, 935 Thurstin]

SIGNING LEASES
NOW
2001/2002

The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

Management Inc.
Kvergrwn Apt 215 E. Poe
Sludios & Large 1 Bdrms
Laundry on site
Slartsal$250-Call 353-5800

Management tnc.

• Furnished
y*.
• Close to campus
MMML • Units #48-72 with AC and Fireplace

-Get Them While They Last!

Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Willow House Apts. 830 Fourth Si
1 bdrms /Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts al S400 - Call 353-5800

^EUtjCA

Management Inc.
Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800.
www.vtcnet.org/-mecca

The BGSU Upward Bound Program is a collage preparatory program for high
school students, that offers an off-campus summer enrichment component.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE 24 AUGUST 5, 2001
INSTRUCTORS- Bachelor's degree required in selected area of instruction
(Mathematics, English, Science, History, Foreign Language, Fin* Arts or
other courses for the high school student). Must be available during morning
or early afternoon hours, Monday-Friday. Each class period is seventy-five
(75) minutes each day. Non-residential. Salary is $1200 per class.
RESIDENTIAL AIDES- Minimum sophomore classification. Can not be
enrolled in University classes during employment period. Responsibilities
include, but not limited to: (1) Assuring all students adhere to the rules
and regulations of the Upward Bound Program (2) Assisting in a classroom
during morning hours and (3) Coordinating and implementing student
activities during evening hours. Single room, board and salary of $1500.
APPLICANTS MUST SUBMIT A TRANSCRIPT
(OR COPY OF) WITH APPLICATION
Applications are available at the
Upward Bound Program office
37 College Park Qffice Building

/

Applications Due - March 23
Group Interviews - Weak of April 2
MANDATORY Staff Orientation - April 28

...'......
-*.v ,.

Come see us! We will be on campus Wednesday. March 26th
Olscamp Hall Room 104 from I0am-3pm. Drop-in interviews
encouraged, no appointment necessary.

/CfEfcCA

• 3 bedroom/2 baths

^

Sublessors needed to sublease new
house on Scott Hamilton from AugAug. Call 372-4071

Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Fair view.
I Bdrms & 2 Bdrms.
Air condition/Dish washer
Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm
Slarts al 5390-Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Heinzsile Apts. 710 N Enterprise
1 Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Slarts at S410 Call 353-5800

OMMHWUHC

CAMP VECA FOR GIRLS" Visit our website at www.campvcga.com
to complete an application and receive a camp video or call I -800838-8342.

......As.

Think B0G technology
Where do I want to go to college?
And when I graduate, what jobs will be
out there for me?
These are among the questions on
the minds of many high school students,
like those visiting campus today, as they
prepare for their future.
Regardless of the discipline, better
opportunities are available for those
who have had training in the latest
technology.That's one of the reasons
why BGSU has invested considerable
time and money in the technology
infrastructure project, or BGsupernet—
the ongoing installation of state-of-theart data, video and voice systems that
will be as good as any in the country.
Increased technological capabilities
promise to change students' lives both
academically and outside the classroom.
More information for classes is likely to
be posted on course Web sites, and not
only notes and links to additional
reading, but also links to a world of
research and other resource materials.
The Web will also become the portal
to student services, meaning more
convenience and less time standing
in line.
Although at opposite ends of their
student careers, Danielle Fenton and
Tommy Stevenson have similar opinions
about the importance of the University's
technological upgrade.

"Technology is
I
going to make getting
information more
accessible," including
information about
teaching methods, said
Fenton, a freshman and
early childhood
Danielle Fenton
education major.
"Sometimes, teachers just don't know the
answers, and it's (technology) a good way
to get answers, if it's reliable," she said.
It's important for
the University to
make improvements
corresponding with
life in a technological society, added
^H Stevenson, a graduTommy Stevenson ate student in higher
education administration. Students are
entering college with more technological
savvy, and when they graduate, business
and industry expects them to have it he
said.
With the high-speed, reliable networks being built via BGsupernet BGSU
students will be in a better position to
acquire that kind of understanding.

More information about the project is
available on the Web at www.bgsu.adu/
bgsupernet.

BGSU

